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GOALS & OBJECTIVES 
 

Goal 1  
 

Improve the quality & integrity of the AAS Accounting Degree, Bookkeeping Certificate and coursework found within. 
 

Objectives 
 

1.1 Fulfill the community need & demand for a QuickBooks course which was voiced by area businesses at our Fall 

Advisory meeting and has been voiced by both students & instructors over the past year.  Submit the following two items 

to Curriculum Council for the 2012-13 Catalog:   

 Select text & write a new course package for new course “ACC 120 Using QuickBooks” 

 Modify the Bookkeeping Certificate adding the requirement of ACC120 and removing CIS131. 

 Modify the AAS-Accouting Degree adding the requirement of ACC120 and removing BUS207.  

 

1.2 Eliminate student & instructor confusion and frustration of the ACC125 Introduction to Accounting with QuickBooks 

caused by the overlapping & duplicating electronic accounting software used.  Course currently uses both 

MyAccoutingLab and QuickBooks (QuickBooks is extra charge, while the Lab is free with the textbook).  

Change the title of ACC125 to just “Introduction to Accounting” and have the course only use My Accounting Lab and 

not the QuickBooks additional component.  Submit the new ACC125 course package to Curriculum council so it is 

changed in next 2012-13 Catalog. 

 

1.3Update BUS221Financial Accounting course package into the new format after winter break 

 

1.4 Update BUS222 Managerial Accounting course package into the new format after winter break 

 

Goal 2 
 

Improve the quality & integrity of the AAS - Business & Entrepreneur Degree and coursework found within. 

 

Objectives 
 

2.1 Update BUS247 Human Resource Management into the new format after winter break 

 

2.2. Update and select new text for BUE250, determine whether it is a “capstone” or a “writing a business plan” course.  

Complete over summer 2012. 

 

2.3 Review the BUE275 course & text, as there is much overlap with several other courses.  Determine if new text is 

needed or if the course itself is needed. 

 

2.4 Explore the demand & supply of offering a “Business Internship” course to be required for the AAS degrees.  

Consider it being a capstone course or could replace the BUE275 course requirement mentioned above.  Area businesses 

expressed interest in this during our Fall Advisory meeting. 

 

  



DATA ANALYSIS– AREAS OF IMPROVEMENT 

 
An analysis of the data presented would seem to underscore that the Business Department is a vital and vibrant part of the 

academic offerings at Mohave Community College.  Business students indicate that they are enjoying their educational 

experience at MCC.  On a scale where 3.0 represents “good”, the overall rating for all students was 3.06, and Business 

rated 3.14, seventh highest out of 29 categories reported. 

 

Enrollment figures have grown significantly in the last five years.  Business enrollment has grown from 468 to 799, a 70% 

increase, and the second highest numerical enrollment to “History Plus.” 

 

The Business Department appears to be solvent, with revenue over expenditures; all ATF meetings are being attended, 

and we are dealing with outdated course packages. 

 

Some areas of potential improvement can be noted, including retention (although this one appears to have righted itself in 

recent years), and graduation (note: we streamlined the Business offerings last fall to address this situation).  An area that 

could use improvement is Passed Course Outcomes, in which Business has a 69% passed versus the College-wide 78%.  

We have improved the wording of those assessment test questions. 

 

SWOC ANANLYSIS 
 

Strengths:  

Transfer ABUS degree very attractive with ASU putting a campus in Havasu.  Our BUS Advisory meetings being held 

solicits valuable input from community members & businesses and allows us to constantly update & improve our 

programs. 

 

Weakness:  

Don’t have an Accounting Resident Faculty to properly develop the coursework & degrees in accounting. 

 

Opportunities:  

Offer an Internship course to work with area businesses.  New ASU campus in Havasu will offer a Bachelor in Business 

Degree, so this presents an added selling & marketing pitch for our ABUS transfer degree. 

 

Challenges:  

Financial aid is tightening, it has become harder to qualify so fewer students getting FA, and thus enrollment is down 

across MCC.  Poor economy means household budgets tightening and cannot afford college. 

 

 

ACTION RECOMMENDATIONS 

 
MCC offers a 64 credit Associate of Applied Science Degree in Accounting, a 19 credit Bookkeeping Certificate, and 10 

different accounting courses; while none of the Resident Faculty have a Bachelors or Masters degree in Accounting.   

 

Therefore; there is a tremendous need for a highly educated accounting faculty to properly do the following:  

 1) make any necessary changes to the Degree or Certificate. 2) change or create ACC courses. 3) write ACC 

 course packages. 4) select ACC text books. 5) pursue accreditation and/or university transfer of the AAS degree 

 6) Teach on ground, but also ITV & online ACC courses so they are made available to students on all campuses. 

 

We recommend & request hiring a Resident Accounting Faculty (Masters or Bachelors in Accounting) for the Business 

department in order to properly improve the quality of the accounting courses, degree & certificate and teach the courses. 


